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Curious Teens & Supportive Parents
Thanks to you, our generous
donors, the Peer Education
program continues to grow and
evolve. While funding is critical
to sustain the program, there is
another essential piece that our
Peer Educators need to succeed:
their parents’ support.
Peer Educator, Jabrielle Nelson, and
her mother, Kimberly Rowe, are an
inspiring example of how a curious
teen and a supportive parent can
work together to educate their
community.
Jabrielle (“Jay” as her mother calls
her) aspires to become an OB/GYN
and was elated when she heard
about an opportunity for teens to
learn about sexual and reproductive
health through our Peer Education
program. Kimberly relied on
Planned Parenthood for birth control
when she was a teen and trusted
us for her daughter’s sex education
and interest in women’s health.
Jabrielle, a junior at Booker High
School and dual enrolled in the
Suncoast Technical College LPN
program, was the first teen to drop
off an application for the program.
Her enthusiasm and support from

her mother, standing by her side,
was instantly apparent.
Kimberly shared, “As a nurse, I
have educated Jay about different
health topics. I know that she is
getting information here (at Planned
Parenthood) on things we don’t
always talk about. I know that some
parents aren’t comfortable (talking
with their kids). I had a mom that
didn’t talk about sex. I wanted to
break the chain, so that’s why I have
open conversations with Jay. She
shares everything she learns at Peer
Ed meetings with me. Jay can be a
voice - teens don’t always listen to
their parents, but they listen to each
other.”

Jabrielle’s advice to
new members is,
“Be open-minded,
have fun, listen, and
ask questions.”

This is exactly why peer education
is meaningful — it’s about cultivating
a safe space for teens to find their
voices and let their voices be heard
because they care about making a
difference in their communities.

PEER EDUCATORS
SPEAK UP

Jabrielle Nelson and Kimberly Rowe

Generous donors
like the Charles

and Margery
Barancik
Foundation

support the Peer Education
program as it continues to evolve
and impact the lives of teens in
Sarasota and beyond.

“I would like to thank the donors for their
contributions; the continuation of the
program will help us reach out to thousands
of teens, bettering the community. Your role
is important!” -Alex Ivanchev, 16

“Once I got into the program, I had a basic idea of what I was getting into, but didn’t realize how
amazing, supportive, and open the group is, and that is why I know I want to stay. Wednesday
afternoons are always my favorite part of the week, being able to spend time with incredible teens
across the county and learn from both their experiences, and Paola, who facilitates and directs
learning. It’s a team effort and everyone is there to learn and discuss.” -Brianna Nelson, 16
“I enjoy that everyone is so
open to learning and the
environment here is so inviting,
comfortable, and accepting.”
–Myra Arenas-Castillo, 16

“I wanted to make a difference and people
my age really need the sex ed that Planned
Parenthood provides. I love that I am able to
help out in some small way.”
–Eden Glickman, 15

Kasey’s Courage
In 2016, we successfully launched
a transgender care program. That
same year, Kasey Fraize, one of
our first transgender patients, was
graduating from high school and
moving to Fort Myers to attend
Florida Gulf Coast University
(FGCU).
Growing up in the Tampa area (New
Port Richey to be exact) Kasey’s
support of Planned Parenthood
actually began as a sophomore in
high school. “I remember going
to protests in support of women’s
rights and protecting access to
reproductive care in Florida. Many
women in my life have benefited
from the life-saving services that
Planned Parenthood offers, and my
advocacy has continued throughout
my life.”
At FGCU, his passion for public
health and outreach education
has led him to pursue a career
in the field. On campus and in
the community, Kasey is actively
involved and seeks opportunities

to change the language around
sexual health topics to provide
comprehensive sex education that
is more inclusive for the LGBTQ+
community.
As a transgender patient, he values
the accessible and affordable
services we provide. In fact, without
Planned Parenthood, Kasey and
many others would not have access
to hormone replacement therapy
due to lack of service providers and
cost barriers with insurance. Kasey
added, “The work that Planned
Parenthood does is important
for people of all genders, and
I’m passionate about the work
this organization provides to the
transgender community.”

“Thank you! Your
contributions and
involvement with
Planned Parenthood
help save lives!”

A Daughter’s Journey
Initially, Emily Adams thought
her Planned Parenthood
advocacy journey started with her
involvement with the Generation
Action Chapter on the Florida
Southern College campus.
Looking back, she realizes that
the journey actually began long
before she attended her first
Generation Action meeting.
Emily recalls, “It wasn’t until after
I started getting heavily involved
(with GEN Action) that my mother
shared a story about how Planned
Parenthood’s services helped her to
detect precancerous cells. Once she
told me, I knew, in an even deeper
sense than before, that I was fighting
for something wholly good.”

Motivated by her mother’s story
and her own work on campus, she
credits both as turning points where
she gained valuable insight about
herself and her calling, “to start the
conversation about sexual health
… and to educate people on what
Planned Parenthood really does,
and how important it is that we
continue to support the organization
and utilize its services.”
Emily reflects that there is a timeless
connection between her journey
and her mother’s connection.
Without your investment in our
outreach programs and health care
services, stories like theirs often
remain untold or have very different
endings.

Kasey Fraize

Learn about our impact in the
annual Program Report, visit

AnnualReport.ppswcf.org
Kasey has demonstrated courage
in his personal journey and
encouraged others to live fully
in their truth. He has served as a
source of support, inspiration, and
encouragement at many of our
events throughout the region. Kasey
shares that he is most grateful for
Planned Parenthood donors, like
you, that help to keep health care
services affordable and accessible
for everyone in need.

DID YOU KNOW:
•

77% of Americans support
Roe v. Wade.

•

Planned Parenthood has
strong support: A recent
poll showed 80% of
Americans—including 67% of
Republicans—support Planned
Parenthood and do not want
to see “defunding” attacks.

•

A majority of voters support
lifting the Hyde Amendment.

“Thank you for
showing that this
organization matters,
and thank you for
making it visible.”

What’s Your Why?
When we asked a group of
our donors, supporters, and
volunteers to consider “why” they
support Planned Parenthood, the
answers that we received were
personal, insightful, and inspiring.
Please take a moment to read the
responses below and ask yourself,
“What’s your why?”
“I am a World War II
Army Combat Veteran,
a social capitalist, and
a staunch defender of
women, and their right to make
decisions about their reproductive
health, without any interference.
My late wife, Dorothy (a WW II
Lady Marine Veteran), and I have
supported Planned Parenthood
for over six decades, and we
believe in its mission. I am a very
long-time Republican, and have
been dismayed to see the political
interference in health care. Planned
Parenthood cares for women.”
- Howard Berger, Naples
“I believe women and
girls of today should
be afforded the right
and dignity of their
own healthcare—without comment,
judgment, or interference by any
person or government agency. As
a young woman, I benefited from
Planned Parenthood, and I work
now to ensure that every young
woman has the same rights as I had
in 1980.”
– Lisa Fox Keating, Orlando

“I attended a roundtable
education session in
Naples, and one of the
facilitators was a woman
who has recently transitioned.
Planned Parenthood hosted the
roundtable. Little did I know that
this session would change my life.
Just a few weeks later, I learned
that my grand-niece would be
going through the transition
process. The workshop helped me
understand the health care needs
of these patients, and helped me
to advocate for and nurture my
family member. The universe is a
wonderful thing when it provides
the info you need right before you
need it. I thank Planned Parenthood
for their work in treating patients
with dignity and respect, and I am a
proud supporter of the mission.”
- Mina Merkel, Naples
“I love Planned
Parenthood for
protecting my right
to choose and for
their pragmatism, practicality,
and empathy in protecting the
truth: That every woman has the
fundamental human right to live
safe and secure in her body and to
make her own decisions regarding
her body. I love Planned Parenthood
for caring so much that they
persevere- even in these times- to
ensure that every human being,
including those from marginalized
communities, have equal access to
health care and services, education,
and information.”
- Eileen Goldenberg, Tampa

Special Events

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
We invite you to attend
some of our key fundraising
events throughout our
22-county affiliate. Tickets
and sponsorships can be
purchased at
ppswcf.org/events

12.10.19 • NAPLES

Voices for Choice luncheon
featuring The Honorable Pat
Schroeder, former 12-term
US House Representative and
legendary advocate
for women and
families - SOLD OUT

02.21.20 • FORT MYERS
Lee County Choice Affair
luncheon, featuring Sarah
Smarsh, speaker, journalist,
and author of The New York
Times best seller Heartland,
presented by The Judy
Goldenberg
Distinguished
Speakers Fund

FEATURING:

Rebecca Traister,
award winning
journalist and author
of The New York Times best
seller Good and Mad

02.01.20 • NAPLES

Naples Choice Affair Dinner

03.05.20 • SARASOTA

GIVING TUESDAY IS DECEMBER 3RD
Last year donors like you provided:
34,719 cycles of contraception 2,640 Transgender care visits
4,058 breast exams 3,494 Pap tests 62,002 STI tests
All service numbers and statistics for fiscal year 2019

Sarasota-Manatee Dinner

04.17.20 • TAMPA

Tampa Bay Choice Affair
luncheon

04.24.20 • ORLANDO
Orlando Benefit Dinner

